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Introduction – I  presented a set of ideas for statewide programs that I would like 
discussed and assessed by a statewide committee of utility program staff. I am  concerned 
that utilities are not looking for new program opportunities at the statewide level, it 
appears that program managers are simply trying to make their own proposed set of  
programs consistent ( specs, measures, rebate levels, advertising) .  I have  asked the 
utilities to form a technical committee to assess PAG member ideas for statewide 
programs and then come up with their Own! Ms Beitel said the portfolio administrators  
will consider this recommendation and  respond. The program designs I suggested at the 
PAG meeting in SF  are shown below.  
 
 
A. Air conditioning/comfort programs- Sell the comfort/ feedback on the energy savings! 
 

1. CEC (More Comfort thru Efficiency for all Californians) or ( Death to Air 
conditioning Dogs (DAD)-Set program goal to retrofit all existing CENTRAL air 
conditioners performing below the level of 8.0 EER ( 1 kwh/ sq ft or more) or 
worse by 2010, Replace  with at least a 13.0 EER units and provide a comfort seal 
of approval certifying duct leakage is less than 20% and refrigerant is properly 
charged.  Candidate for on bill financing.  

 
2. Comfort Seal of Approval-Verify the energy and comfort performance of at least 

50% of the air conditioners that have been functioning in existing homes for at 
least 7 years and achieve energy savings by tuning up existing systems or 
changing out to new systems. ( the program will require new approaches to 
identifying and reaching customers) Program cost- $ 200/ home for tuneup – 
finance 50% through on bill financing.  

 
3. Night breeze  or mechanical economizers to  vent daily heat build up- See Davis 

energy Group  for successful programs.  
 

 
B. Programs to Increase Public Awareness of EE opportunities 

1. Bill Alert-Develop a functional billing comparison program for each utility that 
generates flags or alarms on a customer’s bills ( and sends program promotion 
emails) whenever a customer’s bill exceeds their normalized or average energy 
use by more than 20%. 

2. REEP-Reward Energy Efficiency Performance Publicly- Utilities and state 
program managers will find and showcase at least 100 residential and small 
customers every year who have done a good job in managing their energy bills 
and or investing in energy efficiency. Have students visit the winning facilities. 
Offer Single page co -advertising with flex your power for winning firms. 



3. “Its your money- Use it” Rebate card-Goal is to give all utility customers a card 
they can take to the store and use to purchase more efficient products and get 
automatic rebates.( e.g. rebate taken off the purchase price). Customers would no 
longer have to fill out forms! Universal credit card with customer account 
information on the card and records of previous program participation in the card. 
Upload to a statewide evaluation data base. Universal rebate card that is 
recognized by all participating retailers- Encourage participation by offering 
environmental rewards. For example, Win a trip to Yosemite for using the card! 
Use card logo as brands to leverage future success. 

4. Customer Friendly Bills with feedback and alert options-Offer customers a choice 
of feedback( a Bar chart) o- on every bill with kwh/day over the last 14 month or 
alert options.  Alert options would notify customers when usage exceeded 20% of 
normal for any given month. 

 
 

 
C. Suggested Lighting programs 

1. Lighting- the next generation-  Goal is to develop a strategy working with 
industry to bing a new generation of LED’s into the residential marketplace- At 
least 200 showcase homes by 2008. 

2. CFL Fixtures-Program goal- increase market share of energy star efficient 
fixtures (not just cfl’s) from 1% to 20% in all new homes by 2008. 

3. Daylighting to improve Student performance -Increase the fraction of new 
construction schools that utilize day lighting from 1% now to 20% in all new 
schools by 2009 and achieve energy savings of x kwh/sq ft and increased student 
productivity. 

 
C . Miscellaneous Whole building Approach for statewide programs 
 

1. Enhanced  automation building systems for large commercial or warehouse 
facility =Self diagnosing systems with communication links to utility dispatch 
systems. Feed the results from this programs into Benchmarking initiatives from 
the Governor’s Green building initiative. 
 
2. Refinery Programs- big opportunities to save energy at the state’s refineries. 
Hire a consultant team to make it happen. mm 
 
3.Chip Fabrication and Clean rooms- lots of potential to save energy here if linked 
with automation programs and awareness of downtime concerns.  
 
4. Statewide Institutional  Building Loan Programs-We sent a proposal to 
SCE/SCG and SDG&E at the second PAG meeting in March.  Daryll Mills is the 
contact person 
 

4. Establish an Emerging End Use Program Council-  Goal of the council would be 
to develop strategies and programs to reduce the growth in electricity usage in 



emerging energy services including TIVO and home entertainment centers, 
computers, wireless routers and entertainment centers.  

5. Domestic hot water heating program- Reduce per capita natural gas use for water 
heating by 10% over the next five years.  Solar hot water rebates 25% or $1000 
of incremental costs-SD new homes proposal.       

6. Codes and Standards Support council- Meets quarterly to coordinate program 
efforts and identify new target opportunities with CEC. 

7. Multi family new construction- Doug mahone, very significant opportunities here 
 

 
MM says it’s a disgrace we don’t have the portfolio administrator’s views on four years 
of third party performance programs -Annette says PG&E is withholding judgement until 
it discusses the criteria to use in assessing third party success with PAG group- Others 
have no excuse. MM requests that data on third party  performance needs to be available 
way before June 1,2006. 
 
AC programs-  
 
Refr recycling programs assume 1950 kwh/ yr savings for a recycled refrigerator and 
1400 kwh for a freezer. Should be 1000 kwh- Savings =$100 per year.  
 
Room AC =350kwh/ year inefficient unit new unit 300- savings =50 kwh/yr= $5.00 /year 
 


